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The Woodridge Independent Party
''1131}-]-,4issued the following policy statement to citizens of Woodridge, but our work is '1]

the WNR. not done. We hope to continue as mem- . 1/ 1 1 1
11 ,

"The Woodridge Independent Party is bers of your village board in order to A
composed of candidates wno have already

complete themanyprojects already started.   - F  -- - £622 . _- ,   ---t;* '
1==1

proved their loyalty to Woodridge by act- An understanding of the complicated
ively participating in the growth and ad- legal and financial responsibilities of the
ministration of the village. We consider legislative branch of government requires  -, ,<-4 2 I _-,i,·P ' ,, , --,  4461&24<'r, Lit#t-it a privilege to have represented the a great many hours of study and prepara-

-- '.ru '';»S'.",?,f L{¢-t, r, , ]", : - ,-'' .tion. We feel we have now reached thatIndependents where we can spend more time being of
point in the development of a good trustee

Present The Woodridge Independent Party will
%]141:114*i -'11<It*,211  *'. -*r**ir **11_ 1 '  1'imr -

service than in learning the job.

not dwell on past errors and misunder-Candidates standings, nor defend the actions of for- 1«-341_ £,#Mfawl< * A#- *E w_ 53_,-,04 _ -
mer village officials. We have not, and

Pictured are, 1. to r. : Mrs. Jantzen, Jens Jantzen, John Narducci, Virgil MePherson,' will not in the future take advantage of a

- 4 will spend our energies in the positive The membership of the Woodridge Virgil MePherson, previously a trustee

public office to further personal aims, but Jack Moxley, Ned Hill and Phil Zuccaro.

administration of honest government. Athletic association elected a new presi- and last season's baseball commissioner,4-52* The Woodridge Independent Party could dent, secretary, treasurer and three was elected president. Mrs. Bernice ,
1 -

I .»     promise you many things: trustees at their annual election, Feb. 12. Jantzen resigned her position as trusteeWe could promise you a community center. to accept the position of secretary. RobertWe could promise you a post office. Board Discusses Dreveny will serve as treasurer.We could promise you more recreational Ned Hill, John Narducci, incumbent,*I. facilities. Ditch Problem and Jens Jantzen were elected to fill thek MRS. AIANGES MANGES We could promise you a shopping center. three trustee's vacancies created by ex-We could even promise to lower your
taxes. The plight of a child falling in the pired terms. The vacancy created by the

drainage ditch south of Crabtree was pre- resignation of Mrs. Bernice Jantzen wasBUT - we believe in being realistic in sented for the village board's considera- the first matter of business attended to byour promises. As home owners with'P, = tion at the Feb. board meeting. Thomas the new president. McPherson appointedfamily responsibilities, we realize that
Church, 7662 Deerfield, said that the cir- Mrs. Arlyle Roberts to fill the trustees the first four items are absolutely essen-

tial to a fully-developed community and cumstances were such that the child could vacancy in keeping, he said, with past
1*-' ,/m therefore, we promise to continue workinE

not get out by himself and that it took two policy of the WAA to have a woman on the
workmen to pull him out. board.toward these goals. Turn to page 6 This subject has come up for discussion »

All future WAA meetings will be held
pt p--viens board meetings, particularly - in the v!11age hall the second Tuesaay of - _

ZETTLER KENNELL 75th-St by the Crabtree area residents between each month.

sion in this natural waterway has created 400 PetitonersWoodridge drive and Deerfield. Soil ero-

- Travelers See many problems for those whose property
either abutts the ravine, or in some cases,
whose property is the ravine. It has also Request Hearing' ,-i 1 er -7 The Light created an attraction for children who A petition bearing 400 signatures was' come from all over the village to play. A presented to the village board Feb. 7 re-Four street lights on 75th street now

mark Woodridge's place in the world for year ago this month some of this area's questing that the village board withholdresidents signed a petition to have a dis - action on a Winston-Muss annexationcussion of the matter put on the agenda. until such time as a public hearing in thecountry. They will also be a homing aid
particularly for late arrivers in the new »'·> At the Mar. 8,:62 recessed village board school gym is conducted with questions

night travelers through this part of the

WOODY MURPHY homeowner set. It was just a few years
meeting a spirited informal discussion took answered by the board. Robert Waters,place. At that time Village President 2820 Evergla€le, in presenting the petitionThe biographies of the 6 candidates William Roberts said that the builder will said that they would like a discussion with

ago that even the junction at 75th st. and
of the Woodridge Independent Party are rt. 53 was unlighted. Many of the early go into the affected areas as soon as ground the board and the developer held in publicpresented below: settlers of Woodridge on the way home
RALPH H. KENNELL from Lisle at night found themselves headed tour. William Roberts replied that there has

conditions permit and will change the con- hearing fashion. Village President
for Joliet without realizing how far they'dRalph H. Kennell, 33, has taken an gone. The embankments were to be evenly been no formal request from Winston-Mussactive interest in the community since he, Progress has a price, and in this case sloped and irregularities of the creek bed yet so there is no action the board canhis wife and 3 daughters arrived in July, the price tag reads $1,512. This repre-

1
'61.

done at a village board meeting which is

corrected to correct the erratic drop-offs. take and that any consideration would be
sents a 6-year financial commitment for Fire Extinguished QuicklyHe was appointed to the planning comm- the village for that amount.

Waters said they felt it was of such im-
open for public discussion.ission December, '61, and worked inthat -

2 .cit  . 1EJ l  , 6  ,ewhen he was Annexation 2953 75th st., Feb. 2, was put out able for a sizable audience and that there

An early morning fire at the Hopkins, port that facilities should be made avail-
Ralph majored in business administra- Filing Fee Set caused little fire damage, mostly smoke Roberts said there will be adequate facil-

quickly. The fire in the living room should be adequate notice. Presidenttion and marketing at the University of
- Puget Sound in Tacoma, and served with An ordinance requiring an annexation ities for a large crowd if it seems necess-

damage. Captain Henry Wilgus of the
the U. S. Army. He is currently employed filing fee of $100 has been passed by the Woodridge volunteer fire department ary.by Montgomery Ward as buyer of business village board. The fee is to cover the estimates damage at $1,000. There were
machines and equipment. costs of the work required of the village

,
no personal injuries. Paper Drive Datesattorney and village clerk. Saturday MoviesMRS. SHIRLEY MANGES During the discussion on this point, On Sat., Feb. 23, at 2 p.m. the Wood- The Boy Scout paper drives for theMrs. Shirley Manges, candidate for Marvin Wiggins, C.A. P. candidate inthe ridge Mothers club will present the movie year are as follows:village clerk, is married and has three April village election, asked about "negoti- "Jack And The Beanstalk" starringiAbbott Mar. 2 Aug. 10children. She was commissioned deputy ations above and beyond this for additional and Costello at Woodridge school. April 20 Sept. 28village clerk of Woodridge February, '62, considerations. " President Roberts re- Children through the eighth grade are June 15 Nov. 16and in that capacity has revised the filing ferred Wiggins to the state statutes con-

system, presided at village board meetings cerning annexations and said that they will be 304. Refreshments will be sold. tied and bundled and at the curb by 9 a. m.  

welcome to attend, and admission price The scouts ask that the papers be
in the absence of the clerk, held weekly (the village board) cannot hold any indivi-office hours and assisted with all other dual to anythin* other than that referredduties of the clerk's office. She holds a to in the statutes. Roberts explained then Population Now 2,306
police radio operator's license and is a that the costs for legal and clerical work, A special federal census the first week ial total as it could be changed until Feb.DuPage county deputy registrar. have been in the neighborhood of $100 for

Mrs. Manges worked for the U. S. Cen- past annexations and the purpose of this
in February resulted in a tally of 2,306 19 which was the final filing date for  Woodridge individuals. This is an unoffic- changes. The last federal census figure  

sus Bureau at Iowa State University and fee would be to off-set these expenses.
' was 542 as of April 1, 1960.has done part4ime work as a secretary, School Board Petition MARDI GRAS Feb 23 The primary purpose in the villagepayroll clerk and bookkeeper. In the

footing the bill for a special census is thepast she has served as secretary and vice The first day for filing nominating pet- Sat., Feb. 23, is the night. The estimated income from the state. Thepresident of Womans Club and as a board itions for the April 13 school board elect- occasion is the Woodridge volun- motor fuel tax refund from the state ismember of the Hinsdale-Clarendon Hills ion is Feb. 27, the final day is Mar. 23. teer firemen's 3rd annual dance. based on so much per person.Newcomers Club. They are to be filed with Mrs. Olga Red- The Mardi Gras fun will be at the Village President William Roberts es- ,Shirley is active in the Woodridge field, secretary of the board of education. American Legion hall, 4000 Sara- timates this additional income at $8,000Mothers Club and is at the present serving These petitions, which will require the toga, 1 block north of the Downers for the next fiscal year.on the board as publicity co-chairman. signatures of at least 50 eligible voters Market. Tickets, $1 per person, The WNR was pleased to be able to 4She is also public relations co-chairman residing in the school district, may beof the citizens advisory council of school obtained from Mrs. Nedjl at the Wood- the dance. used in the census.
are available from firemen or at assist by providing the maps which were _ -...district #68. Turn to page 2 ridge school office.
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THE WOODRIDGE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER Dear Sir:
It was a gratifying sight to see the "Standing Room Only" audience at the village board

Published every other Thursday by the Woodridge News Review, Inc., a not-for- meeting on February 7, 1963. Could it be that the apathetic attitude toward local govern-
profit corporation, at 7630 Westview Lane, Downers Grove, Ill., Phone WO-8-1548 ment is beginning to break? If this is the case, you can look to the Village of Woodridge
Second Class postage paid at Downers Grove, Ill. For subscriptions contact to make great strides toward improvement.
Robert Bonk - WO-9 -6491 A young village government such as ours, can be closely compared to the raising of

CARL WARNER - EDITOR a child, in that unless close attention and supervision is exercised in its growing stage,
7630 Westview Lane - WO-8-1548 it will become delinquent. The end result in either case is disastrous.

It is true that all citizens should exercise their right to vote, but after voting this

Editorial citizens, to see that those elected to office conduct themselves in a manner beneficial
privilege becomes a responsibility - your responsibility, to yourself and your fellow

In Woodridge you'll find people who are willing to put aside the evening paper, to the community and worthy of your vote. Remember, you listened to them when they
cast a backword glance at their favorite TV program, or leave the dishes in the kitchen were campaigning for your vote, therefore it is only fair that they listen to you during

sink and go off to help solve a community problem. discussions at board meetings. -but X233 have to be there.

They're truck drivers, plumbers, schoolteachers, homemakdrs. Together, they can Along this line of thinking, many will say, "What's theuse of going, they listen and
do almost anything-except say "NO' when the community asks for their help. They're the then do what they please anyway". A community that is well informed on local civic
people you can really count on when something is needed for the community. All too often affairs can use their voting power as a strong counteractant to this misuse of office.

the efforts of these unselfish, public-spirited individuals are taken for granted-when the This privilege is not available in many countries, and it will not be available here
truth of the matter is the community simply couldn't do without them. much longer if we continue to shirk this vital responsibility. I don't think it is too great

a sacrifice to give up one poker game or other social function one night a month and
devote it to something that effects your taxes and the future of your community.

Candidates Cont. from page 1
A great man once said, "A Government for the people and by the people': Let's look

around at the next village board meeting and see if the man made his point. If he did,

ROBERT MANGES WILLIAM WOODY, JR. we may not have to rent that "Phone Booth" after all.

Robert Manges, 35, has resided at Bill Woody, 34, his wife and daughter Interested Citizen

7528 Walnut since June, '61. He has ser- have lived at 2627 Crabtree ave., since (Name Withheld by Request)

ved as a Woodridge village trustee since October, '61. He was appointed to the
August '62. In that capacity, hehas been board of trustees December, '62, prior
a member of the finance, special studies to which time he was a member of the To the people of Woodridge:

and public protection committees and at Woodridge zoning board of appeals.
present is chairman of the finance commi- Bill received his B. S. degree in busi- You who are residents of Woodridge are extremely and abundantly well blessed far more

ttee. ness administration at St. Joseph's College, so than many communities in our country.
Bob has been in the field of education Rensselaer, Indiana, where he minored You have four churches that you can worship in. They are not cathedrals. They are not

the past 10 years and is currently a math in accounting and economics. He served architecturally things of beauty externally, but they all have altars, a minister or a priest

teacher at Glenbard E ast high school. He 2 years in the U. S. Navy and is presently in attendance and Gods presence abides in each one. Many communities are not so richly

is a registered teacher of the physically employed by Reynolds Metals Co., in blest.

handicapped and has also served as acub McCook, Illinois. These churches arise because small bands of christians of different denominations are
scout rnaster. concerned about the spiritual life in their cummunity. So they work hard and start a church

During his 3-1/2 years with the U. S. ALBERT J. ZETTLER, JR. There would not be churches if these little groups did not start them. You are enjoying
Navy, he established a simulated instru- churches today that the previous generations built for you. It's like planting an apple tree

ment training program for French pilots Al Zettler, 31, lives with his wife and for your children that they might enjoy its fruits because someone planted one for you.

in North Africa. 2 children at 2615 Crabtree, and has The pillars of tommorrow's churches are the children of today. Actually the strength of
He has a BA degree from Drake Univer- served the village in several capacities. those pillars depend on how concerned you, are about the spiritual growth of your children

sity and will receive a masters degree in Al was appointed trustee December,'62. today.
educational administration from Northern He was appointed to the planning commi- You would not like to live in a churchless area for many reasons. The greatest reason

Illinois University this summer. Bob has ssion and served as village purchasing being that churches have a restraining power against sin where people attend churches

been awarded 3 National Science Founda- agent from December, '61 to January, '63. particularly as families, crime, divorces and corruption are far below the national aver-

tion scholarships in the past 4 years and Prior to coming to Woodridge, Al ages.

has completed 60 hours of post-graduate served in the U. S. Army and attended Support the church of your choice .... but make a choice.... and then support it.

study. tank leadership school in Ft. Knox. He Stewardship consists of giving of your talents as well as financial giving. God given-talents - n
was an assistant scout master when he exercised in a dgdicated devoted service to God many times are more important than large » '1

ROBERT H. MURPHY lived in New York. Al graduated from financial gifts. It is like giving a part of yourself.
the University of New Hampshire with a If you do not have a church home we welcome you to visit us (The Woodridge Methodist ,

Bob Murphy has resided in Woodridge B. S. degree in agriculture and is now Church),Our Sunday School will start Feb. 17 at 9:30 a. m. Our regular worship service

with his wife and two children since Sept- sales representative for Publicker Chem- is at 11 4. In. We are located in the Goodrich school.
ember, '60. Bob was appointed trustee ical Corp., Chicago. 1
November, '61, and has served in that
capacity to the present time. He is pre- Republican Caucus The Pastor,

sently chairman of the public protection J. L. Sipley

committee and has also served on the fin- The Lisle Township Republicans con-
ance, building and zoning, and special vened in caucus Feb. 5 at Ellsworth school Dear Sir:
studies committees. In addition, he has in Naperville for the nomination of candi- I would like to question the actions of a certain member of the Citizens Action Party
worked closely with the library committee dates to appear on the Republican ballot at the village meeting of Feb. 7, 1963.
as coordinator. for the April 2 election. In as much as this was a public discussion on the merits of the Building Officials

Before his appointment as trustee, Bob Elected to chairman the caucus was
Conference of America building code and he had addressed his political speech attacking

was active in the citizens advisory council LeRoy Rechenmacher, Naperville. Gene
serving as co-chairman on the enrollment O'Connell, Woodridge, was elected re-

the Woodridge building commissioner to the B. 0. C. A. representative, he could not be
answered by any of the village officials. -

studies committee. cording secretary. More important than the political speech making was the unnecessary embarrassment
Bob will be 40 years old on election day The unanimous choice of nearly 200

this year and has lived all his life in the Republican voters and their precinct com- to the B. O.C. A. representative. Mr. Bartel was invited to the public hearing to explain

Chicago area except for 4 years with the mitteemen were incumbents, Mr. Robert
the benefits of the use of B. 0. C. A. by the village of Woodridge, not to listen to a personal

U. S. Navy during World War II. He attended Raymond, Naperville, for assistant super-
attack against a village official.

DePaul and Roosevelt Universities where visor and Mr. Jean Burton, Downers
I hope this action does not set a precedent of using Village meetings for "party

he maj ored in business administration. Grove, for road commissioner. These
politicals".

Bob is employed by DeSoto Chemical two were the choices of the nominating
Very truly yours,

Coatings, Inc., United Wallpaper Division, committee which consisted of Bill Stalcup, Albert M. Raymond
as product manager. Hobson road and Gene O'Connell, Wood-

ridge.
Cleaning, Pressing, Shirts Laundered, Hats Cleaned & Blocked, Rug & Drapes Cleaned
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i Tattle Tales- 11·e «SLIbrizEVil>151¥ Rifle Club--  thildhood Views
WOODR;DGE SCHOOL-by Clarice=w,s ,2„= Did You Guess Who ? -,!*.AZY,-Hitl Elects '*Big Shots"A stroke of luck---finding a mink coat

You sure were a oeautiful baby Miss Peters is out of the hospital and Members of the rifle club elected thein your drive 9 Bob Murphy, 7620 Catal-
And who could have known then back teaching her regular classes, but following officers at their Feb.12 bus -pa, had just this happen. However, this
That in the WNR now Mrs. Buchinger is very ill and we iness meeting: president-Dan Arnouil;mink coat was still on the real live animal.
You would be a star, all hope that she gets well very soon. vice president-Steve Steckelberg: secre-Murphy called Scudder's Mink Ranch,
The talk of both neighbor and friend. The second issue of the "Scholastic tary-Steve Patsones: treasurer-EricWoodward ave., to have the refugee re-

turned, and Bob Scudder came complete Scribbles" was recently put out by the Simonson and executive officer-Russ
The time has come now to own up 5th grade. They have done a wonderful Simonson.with cage and gauntlets. Happy ending for
Just who they are as a grownup job with that paper along with the help of Club dues were established at 750 aall , particularly Bob Murphy. Should
Bout people in the news their teacher, Mrs. Pearson. month, but consideration of an initiationMrs. Murphy request a fur coat, he can

always shrug it off with "Well, dear, I Did we stump you with the clues The A. V. A. (audio visual aid) boys fee was postponed until the next meeting.Well, here is your chance to see. will soon be given a test put out by the Adult advisors for the club expressedhad one for you once and you wouldn't even
consider wearing it. " Bell and Howell Co. their confidence in the new officers andThe first lad is Robert Sievert, 2951 Mrs. Pearson's room is studying the urged "all teen agers interested in fire-Welcome home to the newest Wokas at
7665 Sprucewood. Celeste Wokas, brand Forest Glen. Sievert is a photographer different forms of arithmetic used by the arms to contact any of the officers forfor the WNR and the police department Babylonians, Chinese and Egyptians. further information". Girls are alsospanking new daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

and purchasing agent for the village. They are also making shoebox scenes of welcome and "need not feel that this isJames Wokas, was born Jan. 25. She
weighed in at 7 lbs. 1 1/2 oz. and was 21 The youngster posing for the first a book that they had read. just a boy's sport."
inches long. Celeste has a brother Jimmy Crqnmunion picture is Joe Rende, 7851 Miss Gabor's room is divided into four
and two sisters, Cindy and Christie. Butternut. Rende is the Democratic com- committees; geography, health, language -Recovering from a recent tonsilectomy mitteman. and chemistry. Each committee is then MANBETHEY CALL'EM'ADULTThe lass on the pillow is Mrs. Mary assigned to a different wall and then WESTERNS'BECAUSE THE PLOTS
at Edward Hospital is first grader, Richard
Rice. Richard is the son of the Robert Catherine Himes, 7619 Catalpa. Mrs. brings in news pertaining to each subject, ARE ALL OVER 21 YEARS OLDRices', 2929 Westridge. Himes,M.C., did actually get rich. and puts it on his assigned wall.Her husband's name is Richard. Mrs. Miss Nyberg's room had made a very

From the very new to the very old re- Himes is the copy-coordinator for the nice large ditagram of Woodridge show ing 7 1WNR.Mrs. R. Cooling reports that the Richard their own houses made out of colored 4 Ti #4 , 1- uLee family, one of the first families to
r

The gal on the right is Mrs. Dot Provo, paper and the other homes.
move to Woodridge in '59, when moving 2933 Everglade. The lady's interest

W.to Ohio recently, moved to a pre-Civil referred tointhe rhyme is, of course, Womens Bowling Results      <"»--War farm house. The house apparently Mothers club of which she is president.
was part of the underground railway as What mother of a naughty child hasn't The Wood Thi'ushes Bowling League sta-

    131 .,ft=fit has facilities for hiding runaway slaves. considered at least once - a mother's club. rted bowling Jan. 25. It consists of eight
Interesting bit of news considering Brother- teams with four women from Woodridge on '
hood Week - Feb. 17 -24. DGHS Journal every Monday night at 9:15 p. m. at the Lisle DID YOU KNOW that savings

each team and four substitutes. They bowl

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Boyles, police By Lynn Hondlik Bowl. The President is Mrs. Joyce Schreck, and loan associations are thereserve officer, welcomed an 8 lb. son, vice president is Mrs. Isabelle Amoruso; fastest growing savings
Dennis Jerome, Feb.7. Dennis is their DGHS lost Valsity wrestling Feb. 1 when secretary is Mrs. Bernice Jantzen and tre- institutions in America?
5th child, 2nd son. LaGrange defeated the Troj ans 30-13. As asurer is Mrs. Faylene York, Your savings are insured toMrs. Stanley Mielen has her sister, Coach Bill Walker predicted, the Trojans The standings through the night of Feb. $10, 000 and earn better-than-
Marilyn, as a house guest for a week. would lose to Arlington, Maine East and 11 are as follows: 31 L average dividends - that'sMarilyn will graduate from high school LaGrange, and they did! In the grapplers Night Owls 63 why. Save at LISLE SAVINGSthis June. At present she is down with 63last meet of the season with Glenbard West, Ravens and earn 4-1/4%a broken toe. the final score was Glenbard West, 15, DG- Starlings 6 3 \HS 23. BIue Birds 5 4 LISL Cubs Schedule Dinner In basketball the Varsity took LaGrange, Canaries 4566-57. The results of the Glenbard West Flm :ingos 45 SAVINThe 2nd annual cub scout Blue and Gold game were; 53 -42, Downers' favor. Play- Robins 3 6 idinner will be held Feb. 24 at 5 p. m. at ing Arlington on their court. DG lost 59-65. Cardinals 27 AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Woodridge school. This is the annual In the Riverside-Brookfield ga:me the final Night of Feb. 11 Lisle, Illinois

4722 Main Street
awards dinner, and a program is planned. score was DG 66, RB 58. High game-Mrs. Marie DiDonna 171 OFFICE HOURS' lion -Tue. -Thur. -Sat. - 9 to 4

- Each of the 4 dens will have a skit, and - -- Tomorrow night the Trojans will play High series - Mrs. Delores Raymond 464 Closed Wednesday
Friday 9t08

there will be group singing. The chairmen- York at the latter:s school at 7p. m. Then
are: food committee, Mrs. Maxine Anders; on March 1, Maine East will compete with
table and decorating, Mrs. Barb Blecher; Downers on the DG court at 7p. m. SWEET CALIFORNIA
program chairmen, Bob Schwindy and Indoor track began its season Feb. 15. TANGERINES
Bill Blecher; utensils and misc., Mrs. On Sat. the 23rd, there will be Morton East NO LIMIT 1 reR  
Arlene Klimek. Relays at Morton West at 12p. m. Then La- 'The den mothers are: Mrs. Maxine Grange will come to DG at 4p. m. on Feb.
Anders, Mrs. Barb Blecher, Mrs. Mary 20. March 1, DG will be host to Hinsdale NORTH DAKOTA E C .:«.:dfi .::9.:M4.Y: .:{Norman, Mrs. Shirley Beck and Mrs. and on March 6, Downers will compete with RED RIVER 10 LBS

:-irl/NA"99'. :':'.'::'.:.:.::'.Norma Jean Schwindy.
Mpine East. Both of these meets will begin . '-':2... ...:i.:-

----------

Invited to attend are Captain Henry at 4p. m. POTATOES 35¢Wilgus, of the Woodridge volunteer fire The Girls' Club turnabout "Enchanted"
department, Ted Goetz, cub scoutmaster will commence on Sat. night, Feb. 23. The l u . S . #1 DRYand Hal Witt, boy scoutmaster. The time isfrom 8:30-11:3Op. m. and tickets --------1--
Woodridge fire department sponsors the are $1.50. Dress will be informal. ONIONS 3 Lbs ·13¢cub scouts in Woodridge. The charter will On the 24th there will be a Band Concertbe presented at this meeting. in the auditorium at 3p. m. There will ) e S N O W W H I T E

no admission charge.Petitions Close On Sat. night, March 2, Kiwanis Pancake CAULIFLOWER 19*m,Day will be held in the cafeteria. Admissi-
Village clerk, Mrs. Eleanor Murphy on is $1.00. 303 Cans

reminds those interested in being candi- A Community Concert will be held in FANCY SILVERCUP------ ----------dates for clerk or trustee, that the final the high school auditorium on March 3. BRUSSELS SPROUTS GREEN BEANSdate for filing petitions is Feb. 25. Pet- The Youth Center Carnival will be held
itions may be obtained from Mrs. Murphy on Feb. 28 and March 2. Admission price 29¢Quart SIL-YFAC-N-Pat her home, 7620 Catalpa ave. is $1.00 for students and adults and 354 TOMATOESfor eleInentary students. BABY BEEF

LIVER 49¢ £8. CENTRELLA1<ESTNE't FOQD SALES U. S. CHOICE
KIDNEY BEANS

BLADE CUT R FOR *lm
113-An, CHou. ,L cf 8-e,u,icn," POT ROAST &  5"¢ LB, ST- RKIST

------

TUNA
3 FoR 79¢ECONOMY'S BEST

ALL BEEF\ \ FAL(ION / PILLSBURY 3 PKS.
F.V THUNDERBiRD ul HAMBURGER *q4 Ls. C AK E M IX 89¢

WO.8-0488 DEAN'* BALLARD or
PILLSBURYMILK GALLON     BISCUITS

3 /0425 4WE HAVE EXPERT MECHANICS
POLISH STY LE Fn A KRAFT

TO REPAIR ALL MAKE AUTOMOBILES B OILE-b-H-A* 0 7 > PeR ---•9 LVEETA C H E E S E
h La, 2 Lb. Pkg.79¢

COMPLETE BODY SHOP

0.144 U. S. CHOICE BEEF
HINDQUARTERS

-OPEN SUNDAYS AT BOTH LOCATIONS (,-4 CUT AND
#016 WARREN - 1233 OeDEN DOWNERS GROVE

*732 Main St PACKAGED TO
Phone& WO.9-3810 ORDER /-/7, STORE HOURS 8 A.M. - 6,30 P.M. 0 7,48EXCEPT KA,BAY 8 A.M - 4-P.M.
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Village Joins BOCA Open House Fashion Show Successful 1.JooDY (JOOPRIDGE A£TEE'

With the intent of obtaining professional The Woodridge Independent Party ann- Over one hundred forty delighted ladies
guidance, the village board voted to sub- ounces that its members will hold indivi- were transported from the humdrum of ASI-3
scribe to the managers information ser- dual open house every Friday night begin- housework to a romantic Parisian cafe for 4) 3%* A
vice of the International City 1\Ianagers ning Feb. 22 and continuing until the elect- an evening of fashion at the Mothers club

AL..4/.=MU--Association and to enter into membership ion. Each of the candidates will be at style show, "Paris en le Printemps, "
in BOCA (Building Officials Conference of home from 8 p. m. on to meet the citizens February, 13. Family budgets forgotten -Ji,:!,62% c
America), a not -for-profit unbiased muni- of Woodridge informally and hear their (except perhaps by the few brave men in WASI,liNGT ,A )   ;'«P:5 c r ' /cipal service organization. opinions on the needs of the village in the the audience), the mothers were treated '*@4/# DRO).DI-The BOCA building code is the one forthcoming years. to a tempting preview of all that will be
under consideration by the village board. Tom Church, campaign manager for chic come spring, modeled by Sandee . F\ (2f »*t
At the Feb. 7 board meeting a public the Woodridge Independent Party, issued Groth, Mrs. Maxine Anders, Mrs. Bar- /*efCJg
hearing was held to take testimony on the an invitation to all the citizens of Woodridge bara Lentz, Mrs. Evelyn Arnouil, Mrs. CoNTINUING·adoption of the BOCA code. to "attend as many of these open houses Arlyle Roberts, Mrs. Jean Ortman, Mrs. Woof>kip66 \ */INTHE BEST INDEPENDEN75 . 6-Yas you like and meet the people who are Sally Wilson, Mrs. Grace Kennell, NIrs.President Roberts said that Horace

not only candidates for election in April Mary Lou Hartfield, Mrs. Ruth Vondrasek, 7RAt>fT 6NS 4*7\Thorsen, building commissioner, his OF
staff and the building and zoning committee but who are representing you now in your Mrs. Delores Zuccaro, Mis. Mary Ann 7 e,nZENS
have reviewed the BOCA material and village government." Church, who Przybylski, Mrs. Dorie Keller and Mrs. AMERICAPt FoLITICS AcriehN

PARTY
feel it should be adopted. has shown an active interest in village Shirley Manges.

A representative of BOCA, Mr. Bar- government, will be coordinating the efforts Starting out young in the world of fash- AREA HIGHWAY DEVELOPEMENT

tell, spoke at the meeting on the advan- of the six candidates for the offices of ion were Beth Woodin, Danny O'Connor, The State of Illinois is asking the village
tages of the BOCA code and answered clerk and trustees, in addition to publish- Mary Ann DiFrancesco, Jeffrey Muelli r, of Lisle to vacate several streets snuth of
questions from the audience. ing information about the candidates for C athy Warner, Shelley Miller and Lori Ogden ave. so that the state can build an

Robert Arnouil, candidate for village the benefit of the voters. Slater, in gay and practical outfits for the interchange between Ogden ave. and hwy
trustee, asked if we weren't establishing Anyone interested in helping the Wood- junior set. 53. Another traffic change planned for
a minimum while the county is trying to ridge Independent Party may contact Dorothy Salisbury, looking like a model Ogden is a stoplight at Saratoga in Downers
establish a uniform code. President Church at 964-1493. herself in lemon-yellow chiffon, served Grove. The Ogden-Saratoga intersection
Roberts said he expected it would be some as narrator for the event. Guests, sport- is at the west end of the Downers Market.
time before the county comes up with Brownies ing beribboned paper carnations and seated ___-
something and that when they do, the vil - at small cafe' tables, were served coffee
lage board will reconsider. CAP candidate The Woodridge brownie troop will and sandwiches by charming waitresses ....Judy Provo, Sue Przybyiski, BarbaraMarvin Wiggins discussed a more compel- participate in an exhibition at the Lislo

Dillon, Judy Redfield, Angie Schneider and "PICTUREent person to enforce these codes. He high school, on March 9 and 10.
Brenda Beacham. PERFECTIONexpressed that he felt that a performance Films on Girl Scouting will be shown

Adding to the romantic atmosphere was TELEVISION"code was more difficult to enforce partic- every h6'ir on the half hour. There will
ularly without trained personnel. Robert also be a showing of old and new Girl Vance Modersohn's stage set, complete WANT THE JOB DONE RISHT2

CALL ME TONIGHT
Waters, 2820 Everglade, said he thought Scout uniforms. with Eiffel Tower.
the performance code more realistic but The Woodridge troops will each have FRANK R. DALU WO 9-4661that administering it would be the biggest a booth showing some of their activities.
problem. Hours for the show are: March 9 from S*ursMr. Bartell said he would make a flat 1 to Gp. m. and March 10 from 1 to 4 p.m. 1 B1WANSONstatement that if someone can't administer
one code, he can't administer the other INSURANCE AGENCY
either.

President Roberts concluded by saying, NUAVIRLANDT*ji Sull & Coal Sale Representing
TRAVELERS INSURANCE COMPANIES„mr.esgs   . nr  U  Sittltl 3 21 Z- 2 7-1, Sfni     ;, 1/4NDATROUSER VITS HARTFORD, CONN.

man but he has spent hundreds of hours >4

2 Bonded Technicians I* RE G. RE (1 - REG
Complete personal and business lines.

learning his job. He is doing a far better :, Fair Prices ' Low competitive auto rates for careful
jobthanweeverhavehaddonebefore." ] 90 Day Guaranifee  ,

501.53,·0  A 53·<0 °'  5 
drivers.

All ordinance is to be drawn up to
adopt the BOCA code.   Ca## 7Zda, 5'  ,*.w  p» -0 A*)

Baseball 7 -0.9-229'    5728 MA/N ST DOWNERS GROVE We can insure cancelled drivers, youth-
ful drivers, and financial responsibilityRegistration

9 A.M. - 9 P. M.
24 4754 Mciln Lisle AR. MONDAY. THURSDAY, FRIDAY risks.

Registration for all boys baseball will -- -- -'
1 LICENSE PLATE SERVICE fbe held in the village hall basement Feb. /*41,/VM/V'NV\N""Muwuwvuu MAA"N'

23 between 10 a. m. and 2 p. m. The in-
surance fee will again be $2, and a par- __WESTMONT, ILL. Tel. 968-5000  

S. E. CORNER CASS & QUINCY

ent's signature is required. Registration
forms may be picked up at the village hall *lf SHELL ,%)

ts:/1 DRUGany time during office hours before Satur- SERVICE Agbp e 0
day.  4  aTORE ti   Jcer, dcae,A meeting will be held at 2 p. m. Sat., 75th & LEMONT RD. OIL 12 4- akdon,LFeb. 23, at the village hall for anyone 00.NERS GROVE 'LE ...„.,--41,-*,0,#*<-3 Promptinterested in becoming a manager or

 Safe and touching than flowers You can be
- ---*0 '*b No tribute can be more sincere or more

coach. Much help is needed in this field.

Dependable certain we will handle your order

- C .41& -:Eaka--7 . -79322 Service for sympathy flowers with good

tiowing Servicel 4734 MAIN St
  taste and dignity „   1

_,422Wwl /1'*arante¢j FoR WO. 9-1096 Ill 1 1Quah't, -irlAR irllto KM.-6. A.M. 6A.M.-/OP.M.
FA.5-2833 968-9647 AT REGULAR PRICS,5   0h A

I HOME ROCHKES PNKRMACY , ;"' - 9'30- 10:00 1VPROTECTIO LISLE MEDICAL CENTER datuAllzu*- 9:30 - 6:00
i a iril/.31

ATLESS CO- D. J. WRONSKI R.PA. B.S. Lbf££:L tfrkm r'/ We send sympathy flowers anywhere '2€ B>' 1

WITH   dat##*88#littlt# 2}@*1$*t#*:* ,
* ,

A HOMEOWNERS ' -1 Fir£1243,,,,Ijr . Lt;7YL i ,-  ..... 1 3 . . - , ..,t

POLICY
1-- 2 -z.... . 4.-'.'-'.-

1
5  ' - '''

2    
 :i F 13[1138603ROCHKES ' F<576524 <#

tru Ill) 1.1 -r'-*623/0*A PHARMACY
- r

FOOD & LOUNGE
>FREE FAST DELIVERY JERVICE < , 52 COCKTAILS

/= 8,4 Prescriptions, Drugs, Cosmetics, Baby Neecls Route 53 and Burlington Wo 8-6885

CHOPS SANDWICHES

For ALL Your Insurance Needs CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS

24 - Hour Bonded Auto License Pickup Service CHICKEN PIZZA SPAOHETTI

, =41 0 SEE
CARRY ORDERSJIM HUGHES

STATE FARM

(JO-9-2388   WALKER R. GAMBLE Sundays 11 a. m. to Midnight
Open Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays

 NSURANCE

STATE FARM Fridays and Saturdays 11. a m. to 1 a. m.

MUTUAL AUTom,it[ INSURATE COM•AI 900 Ogden Ave WO 8-3892 Lisle ,IllinOiS
*3**31jf#4##4/**47%41 0*2&%>* 0

Closed Mondays

- ....u.. s..-.*...... - 1 1+LITI#Atillii]#F{ gatt **#ifil iMIi*&11 .
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N

N
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A Weather Station For Woodridge? Community Calender
Baptist Church -

Mens Fellowship at the home of Jack Collins. 8 p. m. Mar. 5
Ambassadors for Christ roller skating*a?ty, Lansing, Ill.   ,. Feb. 21 1

Womens Missionary group - Luncheon at the Sweden House 11 a. rn. Mar. 8
Boy Scouts - Committee Meeting at Mr. York's, 2929 Everglade 7:30 p. m. Mar. 4

, , 1,1, f,-12!-,511(4-t'le' -1 4:'i'    .Zil;L   ,9  6,-
./V 3.   Brownies - Exhibition at Lisle High School, 1 to 6 p. m. Mar. 9

9 ./
' ' 3 f 1 to 4 p. m. Mar 10

Cub Scouts - Blue and Gold dinner at Woodridge school 5 p. m. Feb. 24
, -1 -1 'l'If l#q#x' '' 4-H - Regular meeting at Woodridge school 7 p. m. Mar. 12

I -. W'it# ' ' --21"jiklisd¢ · G ,- '. :*'r ' . Firemen - Every Tuesday evening for the night crew 7:30 p. m. 5
Every Wednesday morning for the day crew 8 a. m.

Firemen's Auxiliary - Regular meeting at the Corriveau's
Last Sunday of the month, at the barn 1:30 p. m. Feb. 24

 83--j-t' 2835 Everglade ave. 8 p. m. Feb, 21

f I -5//rt -1.: 1 f .1 - - r
Westridge - Subject: Lawn fertilizing and
landscaping 8 p. rn. Mar. 14

Garden Club - Meeting at the Robert Rice residence, 2929

LaLeche League - Meeting 636 Kohley Rd., "The Meadows" 8:30 p. m. Mar. 11
Lutheran Church -

Senior Choir rehearsal at 2952 Forest Glen, Every Thursday 8 p. m.
Luther League Bowling Party 2 p. m. Feb. 24

*re#+47-2'. - Ash Wednesday, Holy Communion Service at Woodridge School 8 p. m. Feb. 27
Pictured 1. to r. are Mr. Russell Schavey, science club advisor, and members George Midweek Lenten Services, every Wednesday at the parsonage 8 p. m.
Nees, Jim Ryan, David Krueger, Will Bredfield, Frank Mabrey. Children's midweek Lenten Services, every Wednesday

at the parsonage. 4 p.rn.Weather a problem to you lately? To 4-H CLUB NEWS By Willard Bredfield Lutheran Church Women meeting at the parsonage 8 p. rn. Mar. 5
five Woodridge lads it is - an electonic Girl Scout Recognition Day 9:30 a. m. Mar. 17one. With the guidance of Mr= Russ At our last meeting it was announced Mothers Club - Regular meeting at Woodridge School featuring
Schavey, 7666 Sprucewood, the science that the window display committee picked a demonstration by Northern Illinois Gas Co. 8 p. rn. Mar. 19
club is planning and building automatic in January had already begun work. The School Board - Regular meeting at Woodridge school 8 p. m. Mar. 4weather measuring devices for Woodridge. window display contest is held during Adjourned meeting at Woodridge school 8 p. rn. Mar. 18These devices will be constructed from National 4-H Week, Mar. 2-9. The object Village of Woodridge - Meeting at the village hall, 2909 Forest Glen 8 p. m. Mar. 7equipment donated by Packard Engineering of this contest is to publicize 4-H and try W. A. A. - Meetings at the village hall, 2909 Forest Glen 8 p. rn. Mar. 12of Downers Grove. The donated equipment and earn a ribbon while you are at it.
is either usable or has usable parts. Some Committees picked at the January meet-
of it is being torn down, and the parts ing are: window display committee, chair-
are being catalogued. Most of the talk man, Willard Bredfield, Jr. ; members are
the evening of Feb. 7 was about how to Amy Hill, Linda Weills, Frank Mabrey and 19 inch

measure weather,but plans for the future Carl Finkbeiner. Wlly Not Enjoy Music? PORTABLE T.V.
r-L % z A

Filter shield for lop plc.
w .e also discussed. One plan for the chairman is Shifra Werch; members are 'ure qualify, built In tele. 43995 CORS"W'COAST

scoping antenna. Wide range 7.90 \*TORIES-
near future is the construction of a six- Nancy Dubs, Betty Nees, and Connie Bartz. speaker, slim easy to carry WITH TRADE

cose. Beige white cose.inch refiector telescope. Share-the-Fun chairman is Mary Linne (MD0700-1)
DOUBLE RECTIFIER, 3A project they have begun and will con- Kraut; members are Larry and Kathy Quinn, STAGE IF, CHARCOAL.

tinue to work on is building a science lib- and Mary Vandeleur. Three new members (MD0705·6)....-.,. *-.$159.95 SPS69;42 1
79 inch "instant 0 " OWNERSrary. Mr. Schavey commented that con- were added to the program committee.
PORTABLE T.V.0/79'5.NI E Joseph Floyd and Elmer Zetteltributions, particularly textbooks, would They were Carl Finkbeiner, Amy Hill and "Instant On" sound and picture. Built-In

be appreciated. He can be contacted at Nancy Dubs. antenna, 4 inch speaker with double rectifier, .
power supply. 3 stage IF. Smor, Mosaic gold Phone 964-1666

WO-9-7409. Also anyone wanting informa- Our hazard hunt started at the Feb. meet- color. (M[07074
19 INCH PORTABLE With Trade Lisle, Illinoistion about joining the club should contact ing and will end at the March meeting. We TELEVISION. (MD0710•9)„„„„„„ .$199.95 1 block east of Main on OgdenMr. Schavey. One of the outstanding also decided to send someone down to the With Trade
Rodion Indoorfeatures of this club is the enthusiasm. University of Illinois for State 4-H Week ANTENNA Regularly $1.95

99¢
Mon. -Thurs. -Fri. 8 a.m.-9 p.m.

The lads were working when we came to which is June 18-21. Television picture comes in clear,
(ET00404) Tues-Wed. -Sat. 8 a. m. -6 p. m.observe, were working when we left and Next meeting is Mar. 12, 7 p. m. in the CONICAL ANTENNA KIT. For Channels

had plans to keep them that way for a Woodridge school gym. Don't forget your - 2 to 13. (ETDOOIJ) .......................„..........- $6.66 - Sunday 8 a.m: -3 p.-m.-- -- - -
long time to come. hazard hunt books.

3rd Annual
DANCEDe#€44 0* 90.4 60,&

26¢44¢9 7004*!
e TWIST •CHA-CHA-CHA • WALTZ* 1]. S. CHOICE MEATS • BASSA NOVA • FOX TROT •RHUMBA

* FRESH VEGETABLES
COME ENJOY YOURSELF-Dance to

* MONEY SAVERS the music of Stan Mack's Orchestra -
* PROMPT SERVICE We'll be at 4000 Ogden Ave., from 9pm

'til 2am... FREE mask-celebrate the
3 jewel Stores To Serve You Are.

Mardi Gras and meet your neighbors
5157 Maill St., Dowilers Grove

114% Ogden Ave., Downers Grove Woodridge
§23 N. Washington St., laperville Firemen's
0 NqpgFUifies gitop -AtJau,etf Association

4 -
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i *** About Our Churches *** i
%11--t' 9 @@Rb , 7

*S=<Emjz=
*<*112»,e''Ar -%/-Prince-Of-Pea-ce-7 'J Village Baptist -X-=trd47/*-...I.M

> 62; 29Three important events will take place i The Woodridge Baptist adult sunday
at Prince of Peace Lutheran church Sun.,   school class enjoyed an evening of fun at FOR SALE Home shopping service, dresses, nylonFeb. 24:  he home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Moxley, Direct factory Rainsoft w.ater softener hose, lingerie, childrens and mens wearA short congregational business meetin  2914 Everglade, on Sat., Feb. 9. Elizabeth Guldin W08-4566 at lower than retail prices. Call Wo84100j will be held immediately after the worship   Among those present were Mr. and Storm windows, aluminum, double or triple Westinghouse ref. for sale. Good condition

, const. teuttionIatiititterett me ;i g t"hcof e  
Tucker, Rev. and Mrs. Robert Savage, W09-4055 HELP WANTED

Mrs. Jack Collins, Mr. and Mrs. Robert track. Free estimate. Call Roger Thoren Call after 2:00 p. m. 964-2277

and . . . " will be served. jir. and IVIrs. Clyde ]Evans, AIr. Evans,Sr. printing Business cards-Letterheads-Wedd- Light garage work part time, 6-10 p. m.At 2 p. m. the Luther League will have[ Mr. and Mrs. William Dennis, Ralph ing Invitations, form letters, call Phil apply-Egizio Chevrolet, 601 N. Washingtonabowling party atthe Lisle Bowl. Reseri Demmin, Mrs. Carl Sarlo, Mr. and Mrs,
Zuccaro W08-2765 Naperville.vations must be made by Sat., Feb. 23.   Jack Moxley, Mr. and Mrs. Procopio 1957 Pontiac Starchief, HT, Like new in Carpenter, experienced tradesman to con-  Call Wo 9-1268. { Rico, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. William Brisentine,

Between 2 and 4 p.m. husband and wife;  Tr. and Mrs. McAffee, Mr. and Mrs.
every way. WO-8-3638 struct simple garages on weekends and in
French Poodles: Miniature black poodles off hours for homeowners during late springteams will visit homes to tell of the Lenteb  Vallace Akers and Fred Farley. AKC registered. Home raised. George Please call W09-6765

, schedule. 1 j The evening was started with interest- Alexander. W08-0584 BABY SITTING, Ash Wednesday, Feb. 27, begins the   ing games such as the men designing Deluxe set of golf clubs andbag$40. Also Girl 15 after 5:30 weekdays. Anything week-Lenten season. At 4 p. m. a special child-  omen's clothing out of newspapers. De-
a 21 in Admiral Table Model TV. $50. ends. W09-4374ren's vesper service will be held at the   *otions were then given by William Dennis. C all 964-2648 . In my home for working mother, school age

Lutheran parsonage, 2735 75th st. These  *efreshments served by Mr. and Mrs. 10in radial arm saw with all attachments, or under. W08-1973services will continue through Lent with ] Clyde Evans brought the evening to a close. including a Gft table $165. Complete. Used For working mother days or evenings, re-the theme "Jesus and His Children. " Film very little. 964-0046 asonable. W09-0038strips will be shown dealing with the Pas-] St. Scholastica Girl's figure skates. Used 3 times. Size 1. In my home for working mcthers with undersion and Resurrection of our Lord. W08-5853 school age children. W08-3244{ The Women's Society will hold itsAlso, on Ash Wednesday, 8 p. m. at the
{ Woodridge school, adult vesper services { r gular meeting, Feb. 26 at 8 p. m. in

3 pairs of Hockey ice skates. 1 pr. size 2 For working mother-1 child or 1 infant.

  will begin with the administration of the ? tite s chool. A card party is planned

2 pr. size 7 Call W09-7492 W08-6402
i airter the business portion of the meet- 3 pc. Walnut Veneer bedroom suite. SITUATIONS WANTEDLord's Supper. Midweek services will { .4 WO9-3906 Aprons and Barbie doll clothes made. Com-continue on Wednesday nights through Lent illg'

i Regular Communion Sunday for the Violin and case. Reasonable. Wo-9-7399 plete outfits. 75¢ and up. W09-1106at the Lutheran parsonage with the theme 5 1 -
"The Anatomy of the Passion."

'   The men's club hold their meetings combination. Must see to appreciate. $100 thand, in her home. Can be trusted with
women is Feb. 24 at 8 a. m. Mass. Blond Wood Silvertone TV-Radio-Phonograph Former executive secretary. Typing, shor-

On Sun., Mar. 3, 10:45 a. m. the churdh
on the second Tuesday of each month at 964-0748 confidential material. W09-7433

school children will view a Lutheran World tAe school. Lady's figure ice skates-size 6 $3. Also Will do ironing in my home. W08-3017Action film strip, "Wait a Minute. " It is 1   Distribution of ashes on Ash Wednes - dropleaf dinette with 4 chairs-good condition Dressmaking, alterations, doll clothes
the story of a magician who pops out of ice Ay will be after the 6:30 a. m. IVIass $25. W09-1952 made to order. W09-0810cream wagons at the oddest times and al the convent, at 3 p. m. for the school Living room set 1 yr. old sofa and matching Poodles groomed. W09-5915introduces himself as the "Wait-A-Minute children at St. Scholastica school and at lounge chair in excellent condition. W09 -6765INCOME TAX- Bookkeeping and accountingMan." He tells his audience about children i

7 p. m. in the evening. Portable TV set 11/2 yrs. old 17 in. nearly service. Get professional preparations ofin other parts of the world, and actually
new. Just right for game room. Reasonably your income tax returqs by a practicing

changes the nationality of his cartooned Was This You? priced. W09-6765 public accountant. Call after 6 p.m.friends and takes thern to far-flung spots   Revere 40" 1-nagazine loading movie camera. 964-2542to witness for themselves the good their bar with 4 flood lights and screen. $70. Call Experienced dressmaking and alterations.-dimes_can.do. - W08-4806e SL  0 after 6:p. m. 969-3851--5 Your Coronet representative. Clothing for Income tax service Woodridge and vicinity.
- Statement 1 j the entire family, accessories, linens and Reasonablecall forappt. 964-1242

Cont. from page 1 6*9'111),)74'I,-«5-,- .'=e»s,"
. 2---- many other useful items. Reasonable. Mer- Income tax service- experience and effici-

chandise guaranteed. Samples shown. De- ency at low rates. W08-2128
We promise you our continued efforts to -im',>2141'*C-,- 47' -r   -4, lively made. Contact Fern Lee. W08-0154 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFYI, ./.-4 '. 1 50 -1 -

provide a better community. Four Semi-formals size 12-1 white organdy Want to rent, 3 or 4 bedroom home with
We promise you careful consideration - 1 green nylon-1 red taffeta-1 beige taffeta, basement preferably - Garage. Cansupply
before the spending of your tax money. worn once. W08-6179 favorable references. Mr. L. Callahan2 We openly invite you to attend your . RE-5-5445village board meetings to know your rep-

resentatives, to voice your opinions and
to offer your help and support.

With this support, the Woodridge Inde- Sat. , Feb. 16, there were 13 arrests mmill,1001= 1for no village vehicle sticker; 4 for nopendent Party and Woodridge cannot fail.
state plates; 2 for failure to display vil- -miy*..I

We also promise you absolute loyalty to lage sticker and 2 for no drivers license.Woodridge.
We promise you a village government We promise you that our actions will be
based on experience and integrity. based upon what is good for the village -fi& 2191,1,mil"  PAINTS B fliI:#111 6-ly,ye,YA#jq „,

who truly respect the welfare of the people. individual or group.
We promise you a Board of Trustees and not upon the personal whims of any

Methodists Hold Services In Goodrich Gym lamilimin"..imin- 11  1 057- A. - 4./.miwm,m//S-

'- .
.

1 - 3 .'',':114-'4* '4.it·f, ALI'-'1'.8. - '. - J T Hankinson sez!
- 1 {. , i .1iw f}, t. I lt, 1, i - ,  1 + 4

, ' i
11 0 -

; 1 0/

1
*El .

.. JUST ARRIVED!
FLUSH DOORS

4 -'ll-

The Woodridge Methodists are now holding services at Goodrich school.

MAHOGANY

L LISLE BOWL BIRCH $4ALL SIZES6*WL|
20 BEAUTIFUL AMF LANES

1/2.'I1-rpx-4 4920 Lincoln Ave. Lisle, Illinois Rejects

e.
1

WOodland 8-1300 ,

pa):bs/*iNiS Call WO 9=2718e Men's Handicap or 3 Man Scratch
e Mixed LeaguesBOW LERS ! e Women-Day or Night Open Mon. & Fri. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Tues. & Wed. Thurs. Sat. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Sun.98.m.tolp.m.

SUMMER LEAGUES join Now
Now forming at beautiful "YOUR FRIENDLY LUMBERMAN"

, Bowlers wanted for Woodridge men's

LISLE BOWL lea. ue for this fall. Phone Wo-8-1300 HANKINSON LUMBER AND SUPPLY CO.
1909 OGDEN AVENUE, LISLE

...1 . 9. . . . 7 .. '. I. .. e


